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25 Jul..7 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting on CJ. Matters with the Panel of the hesident 1s 
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board 

1. On 20 Ju.J.y 1962, the Director and the l)eputy Director (Plm:w) 

met with Messrs. Robert Murplq 1 Gordon Cb:-q 1 WUliam Langer, and 

J. Patrick Coyne to discuss certain aspects of the J.gency 1s Political 

Action Programs. The Director sat with the Panel from 10:30 1tU noon, 

the Deputy Director (Plans) vas present from 10:.30 to 12:30 and from 

2:00 to )s)O. 

2. The Director opened the discussion with a historical description 

of the J.genc:r 's covert financial support to political parties in the 

fight against Commw:dsm. He described in detail the p:-ocedures now in 

effect whereby' Political Action P.rojects are originated, starred out, 

and cleared with. appropriate elements of Government. He pointed out 

that each project must haTe b1s approval prior to its circulation to 

the members of the Special Group. At this point, he digressed to in:f'orm 

the Panel that reconnaissance overf'lights are now approved b:r the 

Special Cb:-oup and subsequently" b:r the President. He said that this 

same procedure applies to peripheral nights although to a lesser de

gree. He terminated tbi.s p~ of the discussion by' stating that in 

his opini.on 111all covert action programs are now handled in an orderly" 1 

ClA HI 
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3. The Director then described in some detd.l, Agency covert 

financial support .. in ·the !'eCGnt electionS 1 the 1ut electiODS 1 

and election. He alsO described our actidties 1n con-

nection with the Italian political parties• Following tbis, he covered 

thoughts· w1 th regs:rd to tbe political s1 t'O&tion in ......,. ____ -::::::o-' 

h. · J.t this jUDCture, the Director discussed .A.pney labor opera

tions. He read tc the . p-oup a short paper which outlined 01.1r support 

----, __ ----:::,..., and our relationships wi_""Lc:=----::;;;;,~ 

given WI• 

s. .lpDCJ' support to nltural organizations 11'88 raised bT 

· . Dr. I.amger, and the Director covered in some detd.l the current status 

of our support plu that of the Ford Foundation to the Congress for 

Cllltural Freedom and the International Commission of Jurists. He 

touched on the A.sia Fo1mdation1 and our ~eaire to t17 to obtd.n · the 

services of' Mr. Li:viDgston Merchant to bead it. 

6. In the tU. rend m II£ to l:d.m, the Director, went ewer w.1 th the 

Panel co'1:1Dtry bT countrT. an extended list of political parties and 

leaders supported bT the Agency tl:ro13ghout tbe worl.d. What be did not 

have m opportmd. v to cover in. thiS list the Deputy Director (Plana) 
. . 

session. 
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7. Also in the · atte:rnocm, the D8pv:t:,r D.:trector (Plana) read to 

the Panel a paper en Operation Mongccae which the Director had Wiled 

earl.ie:r in the dq tar brietiDg the Preaident. This paper wu W!led 

en the inatruction ct the Director• The Panel asked queaticna about 

Apne:y actin v in:vcl'ri.Dg Cuba, all ot · vbioh wre ~d with the 

eaeptlon ot em bav.I.Dg to do with the :role of the .lttorDe:,r General. 

'fhis quer:r wu raised b7 Mr. Grq who recognized and gracetul.lT ac

cepted. tbe tact that he wu :not ~d d:lrect]Jr. 

8. Before the afternoon aesaicm adjo.,.d, . the Pm:Bel raised the 

queation · ot the total dollar &1110111lt . ot f'1mds expended annu1J.7 tor. 

covert· action. The Depv:t:r Director (Plana) showed them a chart com

piled b7 mp.:.:m, dated h Ap.rU 1962. · This chart gives the p-ec1ae 

dolla.r amounts upended mmual.ly. These ti.gures var,r fl'om the Congres

ri.cnal ones since the ·support alice .1s not inoll:lded. 

Distribution: . ,, 
. Orig.l.ul. .. The Director · 

1 cc ;.. Bxec. Director 
1 cc - 0/C.l-IO 
1 cc ..; DD/P 

Bic Helma 
Deput:,r Director (Plana) 

. -··- ..... k;:(""" 

' .!-11' ~ 

. -~-" ~ 

. -
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SUBJEC'f: Meeting on CA Matters with the Panel. of i#he President • s 
J'oreig~ Intelligence Advisor.y Board 

J.. On l. November, the Deput;r Director (Pl.an8) met w.ith 

Messrs. Robert !hn"p}V 1 Qorc.tm Gray, and J • Patrick Coyne to pruct. 

a .tol.l.Dw-up brie1'J.ng oa the Agency's political. action programs since 

the one hel.d on 20 J~ 1962. fie meeting luted .!):'om· 2 :,30 to 4:45. 

2. There vas litt.le dil!lloussion on Cuba. In response to 

Mr. Mu:rpb7's 1nq'aii'J' .. I told lUa that a good intelligence job bad 

been done but that I thought it desirable to have this stmdied by

the Board on the bas~ o! a ~per which t.be Director as having pre

pared .and which Hr. Kirkpatrick had asSured Mr. Coyne t110uld be emb

:mi:tt.ed to "the Board after the Director bad bad an opportun:it7 to re

view it. 

). 

detail.. Points coftl"'ed were: (a) the reason .tor the progu:'Ul, (b) the 
.:;, 

ma.nner in llhich candidates were chosen~ (c) the m:r10uut o! monq in

volved, (d) tba metbods o.t .f'mld:ing, aud (e) the coordination o.t State 

and the Agency on the entire scenar1o .. Fol.l.ov.ing the presmtation of 

there was C~Cnsiderable d.iscussion o.t the pol.iti-

seaned to be tending. 
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4. CIA-sponsored act.ivi~ies at. t.be Hela:blld. Youth Festival. 'RB 

the next item presented. A :tul.l report was given vtd.c:b .fbl.l.owed care

.tal.ly ~he post-mort. 'm!'i.tten b;y the OA Sta.t.t. 

S. As .tor Cl activities in the remainder o.t La~ Americ:a., the 

tol.l.mdng coun:tries wre covered: Dmdnican Republ:io~ Chile., 

the touched em,. with '-.,._ 

pari.:krular ref'e.rence to t.he sensitivity ot ~be coopera'MDD en 
'-----' 

the latter. 

6~ In Southeut; Asia~ an up-to-date report. was presented on 

operatd.ons :in taos. South Viet.mm., and North Viet.Qam. Probl.ems 1n 

connect.1on vith Ro~h Vietiwliaue operations wre specitica~ identi

.tied. 

:1denti.fl.ed. D1 response to a q'IHIIL"'7 1'1"am Mr. Murpey" I Aid t..bat I 

did not see aD1' ~t at tbia time f'or an increase of' our perma-

by t 
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Mr. Murplv' seemed part;icular]J in~ in t.he lewl of activiV 

in Ital3' .md our et:rorts to cut it back. 

9. At. one point in t.be br1e.fing, I spoke of the change in 

status or the J..t'l"ican-'lll.mel'ican Inst.it\die and told of our negotiations 

with the J'ol"d Foundation em the Cmgress f'or Cnl.iaural J'.reed£:11. I 

mentioned the ·~ of State wto em passing· .f'mlds to 
'------' 

!here was. SOJMl diacusaion of t.lm Y&HD and ueociated 

pl"'blau. Here» I s:lmp]T ga-ve a mtel.l.:i.pmce brie:t:mg on t.be YIIIM!ID 

and the e.ttect.s o.r the revolut:km there on Saudi Arabia and the 

Brit.ish poslticn iD the Aden ~t.eotorat.e. 

Distributim:u . 
Or1 g:tnal -. Director• CIA / 

l. cc -~:~eo. Director" 
1. cc ~ Ch1et JJ ca 
1 cc- DD/P 

.·' 
. -. . ~ .··, \ 

. . . ~· .. 
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17 AprU 196 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meetlca oa CA Matters-with the Pacel of tb.e PJ'esldent•s 
.Foreip Intelllaeace Actrisory Board 

1. Oil 15 .April, a& DDP*s request, 1 autt 1dth Messra. Robert 
Mu.rp!ay, Goi'C.'loa Oray, ·Ucl J. Patrick Coyae to brltti them oc major 
covert actlou. developments alace tlualr prevlowa brlel'lq oa. 
:Z. November 196a. The meetlqluted from .10:00 to.l2:15. 

z. At MZ". Mal'pb.y•a nqaeat, I be1aa with a deacriptl~ ol our 
electoral operations · rewed by the Special Cl'oup 11:(~~. the 
Dombdcac Repu.blic. Mu.Phy was 
particauarly coace u4 both· he ao.d 
Ml'. GI'&J' fOtUM!lt dlfflccalt to aader11tud why the State -6 
coatiat~e4 to pi'O"ride J.arae-scale economic a•aiatauce 
Jaa4 to date relwaed to deaa bouse of the Commaaiau azul fellow 
travelers bo~ within tile aovermnent ucl tile lahor mevemel:lt... They 
were bwnrest.d lA bowlaa that we w aC»me Of the 
military leadel'a . seemed. to feel 
that ·· prele:i'able to allowina a 

d.rilt io.to the hazubl of the 
oppoaldon. ·BotJl· antlemea wiahed to kAow the amounts that we had 
apeacle41a ta.ae electoral opel'adou ud ocu owa eathnate of the 
reawta. Thq cU.cl DOt questloa eltber tJw aeed .for laten-entla or 
the size of oaa:r e.ffo:n; altbotlp ·lA tlletc::hlle.;a cue M:r. tt..wl~~d 
to be sara dt.at we had evideD.Ce that the fade pass 
haad.a actwally readlecl theG;wl CbriedaD Democrata. 

~ 
. l. · ·.Mr. Mupay thea raiaec:l tbe roblem and said 
~& he ha4 beea iaforme4 ia New was 
pt&tttaa c:.ould.erable p:reaaue ou eaime to persucle lt 
to hold the electioaa acheclwri fo He qt~~uationed the 

.s ~~~Etaau.re there waa a real danger 
returaiag to power if the electioaa were aelc:L He 

J..__---:::---:;-..........1 

uked ,01.11' opiniM aod. I said tbat, deapite the prEUUUl1'8, there wu atUl 
considerable doubt whether tbe elections wowd actd&lly tU. place. 

! 
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re trylna to work oa.t with 
al pa:.rtiea a formula 

l..--"?T--,J rom maidA& large galas oa the 

4. 08 the aabject of Mr. Mu. 
cocuahy acdoa should. be poa . to wondered 
why it had not be.ea cloce. I pomted ou.t that we bad u yet no policy 
approval for sac.b ac::tloa bu.t t.bat we were active in and 
makiD& c:oa.tact wlth oppoaltlcm elements in exile. 
I desel'ibed ac:N:ne ot the dUflcwtlea. oauol of 
the anna ia tho palace ud ida wldesp:rea4 pe.letratioD ol opposition 

b&d. jaast resulted. la tbe rollloa u.p of a coup attempt by 
y offteera. 

5. Mr. Gray aotecl tAat Jle had aeeu. 1a tbe sui!Pwapapera a report 
of oar receat dec:l~~tf.oa to allow •- l.J.berty to broadcast ·lu. RuaiU: 
to the SoYlet trooP. f.a Ccm.ba. He wu keardl y Ia f'ayo:r of such action 
J:mt woa.d.ered how wo •ere aW.e to~ obt&la approval ollt whel:l *he 
.Adlalalstratioa •eem• so ar.ud.ou.s to· avoid actiou that mlg.ht appear 
to IHa proYKaUYe to tile SoYiou. I Wormed. hlm that ll.ere had,. in fact, 
beea some clela.y la obtaiu.laa t1w approval. 

6.. :Botb tile sndemea aRM lor detailed laformatioa Oil the 
stru.c:te.u.·e ud worldags of the LaUu. .Americ&D Polley Committee (LAPC) 
aad. asked w~eiluar we felt tlds committee 1A any way hamperecl or 
latedered with the approval pl"oceee bathe Special Oroup. 1 saicl tl:l&t 
botb. CAlef,. WH aacl myself w.re well pleued 1dcb the way the LAPC 
opel"ate& aad believed U to be hiply msefW.. 

1. 1 thea b:rielecl them oa actiou which wel"lll taken iu So.theut 
th athea. the border police 1a the 

I 0 aware of these aetlou aDd 
e u clearly lut:ruc:ted prior to 

his depanar•C=::==] L_~__j 

a. Both mea obJected to press reports that c:e:rtab~ · Ad.mialatration 
olfldals believed the Sma to he u:erdDg a aelplW. and restralu.log 
biflueac:e iD Laos. 1 had to &II'M with them that it WU hard to mabrtain 
aac:h a Yiew la the face of the lacreasias aggreaaive~euuua of the Patbet Lao, 

d.eac:ri&ecl the exlstiq policy Umita on oar relatloaa with 
"!=--:----"-

1 tbea deae:ribed the preuusat at&t111 of the Soviot-Chbaeae 
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split au.cl •ome ol Otlr' efforta to exploit mul exacerbate these tenaiona. 
Mr. Mw.-ph.y ukecl for specific Wonnati.on oa the extent of trade, if 
any. 'between Cbiaa ami the Soviet Unloo and the amo.aut of the ou.t
standlag CJalaeliUIII debt Ito the Soviets. I agreed to provide tbis via 
Mr. Coyne. Mr. Gray ukeci abou.t the depth uu:l extent ol ou.r 
lntelllsenc::e from Peking and. the Cbiaa mainluc:l, and. was c::rltlcal of 
the imormatioa mutpplled. to u.s by the Chiaese Nati.oullats. I aal.cl 
that lateLUgence operations ln Chlaa were not my field b1.1t that I would 
make ,su.are that a repart oa tbis did aet to them:. 

9. 1 went Oft to usc:rlbe the c::ultt.ll"al fermeot withia R&li!Ud& acd. 
rec::eat aed.oa KhrGalu:hev baa taken to disc:lpllae the dlaald.eat wZ'ltera 
&DG artists. They were Ytll"J' mw:h. i~at.erested 1D the ac:tioma we1h&icl 
takea to ezploit this slhlatloa awl pardc:t:alarly lAterested la the current 
lasae ol i:Dc:OGAtel:- ADd la the accomat · tberelA of the Khrtaahchev tirade 
at the I"Keat art ezb.lbltioa. 

10. 0. CO& I esplal11ed that 1 wu not iA a poeitlon to brief 
them 1R depth aacl acy questloaa in thla field woald be hacdlecl by the 
Director or DDP. I did. however, brief them oo. the Kralak CommiUee 
aD4 the reeeot meeUnss la Manaau :reaardlns meast~rea that could be 
taken to llmlt the export of at.t'bversioo from Cab&. (I bave sez:a.t to 
them via Pat CoiDe the CIA .Memoraaclum on ~ present ac:ope of the 
Cuaa lu.tlwersive tr&Udas effort. ) 

. 11. I d.ttacribecl the covert S\lppon to the tical pal'd.es 
for the lorthc:omiag parUameatary election as approved by the Spec:lal 
Gro1.1p. Mr •. Marphy had the decision to lend 
some .selective St.ipport to Ud d.escrlbecl this 
decision with am:ne lllll"priae "U quite a switch. n f5 

1 Z. FlaallJ.a.L.~cWA!IULJlJ:W;~te..d..llL.&l& 
:relatiOI:lS with 
expr~uuaed blm reemeat 
seemed to feel that the beat cot.ll'ae to follow wu to udat the 
Coverameu.t iA ita attempta to. control the aituation. He aa14 tliiLn~liair 
met recently for the flrat Un1e 'liltfith New York lut 
week ancl was not bnpreaaecl by the man. 

l 
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13. The meeting wu throughout a cordlal one ami I detected 
1110 evidence of a cl"itlc&l attiwcte towaru the A&eDcy'a covert 
actloa proaram .. 

Di&tl'lblltiol.\: 
OriJ. .. Director, . CIA 

1 ... Exec. Director 
1- DDP 
l ... C/CA 

4 

-·~ 

'--~ _, :-.$ ~..:; ·-. 'J .:::..~ 

CORD MEYER, JR. 
CAlef 

CoYert Aetloa Stall 
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WARNING 

This document contains information effecting the notional security of the United Stoles within the mean• 
lng of the espionage lows U; S.- Code Title 18, Sections 793 and 794. The law prohibits its transmi •· 
sion or the revelation of its contents in eny manner to an unauthorized person, as well as its-usc in cny 
manner prejudicial Ia the safety or interest of the Uniteci Stoles or for the benefit of ony foreign govern• 
men! tc the dotriment of the United States. It is to be seen only by U.S. personnel especially indoc• 
trinoted and authorir.ad to receive information" in the designated control channels. Its security must be 
rn~intoined in ~ecordance w"ith regulations pertaining to the designated controls. 

This document contains information referring to Projects: 

91 
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24 April 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting of the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, 
1015, Tuesday, 23 April 1963 

Present: Dr. Killian, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Clifford, Mr. Pace, 
Gen. Doolittle, Mr. Gray, Dr. Langer, Dr. Land; 
Staff members Messrs. Coyne and Ash; 
From. CIA: Mr. McCone, Mr. FitzGerald, 
Mr. Bruce Clarke, Mr. Lyman Kirkpatrick 

1. When Mr. McCone entered the room the group had been discussing 
the release of the American prisoners in Cuba, and it had been explained to 
the Board that the three CIA men who ~d been imprisoned had been released. 
Mr. Murphy had asked what their cover story had been and had been told 
that they represented themselves as conducting audio surveillance for com
mercial interests, and that their fictitious names l:a d apparently held up 
during interrogation. 

Mr. Murphy asked Mr. McCone the conditions of the release of the 
2.2. and the DCI explained that at Castro's request we were~trying to obscure 
the fact that there had been a quid pro quo in releasing the four Cubans in 
exchange for the 22 Americans. The Attorney General had arranged the 
release of the three Cubans who had been accused of, but not convicted of 
sabotage, and Mr. McCone had personally arranged the release of Molina 
with Governor Rockefeller, who had granted him executive clemency with 
deportation. Mr. McCone noted that the release ~£the three CIA persons 
was very important to the Agency, and that nothing in the agreement for the 
release involved any other commitments. 

Mr. Murphy asked what the DCI thought was behind Castro's making 
these releases~ . Mr. McCone replied that it was probably domestic foibles, 
and that Donovan was the only thread open to the United States. Mr. Clifford 
asked if we had everyone out that we wanted. The DCI replied that he knew 
of no one else there that we wanted. He reported that Donovan had to make 
a statement that he would not return to Cuba, advised that he had no intention 
of returning at this time, and he would have to use another cover if he did 
return. Dr. Land asked why Castro did all this, and the DCI said we didn't 
really know, but one possibility offered by Donovan was that Castro 
apparently is interested in trying to reach some rapprochement with ,_ 
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the United States, that Dono'Van says he is not a Communist, and that Fidel 
didn't know how to go about making any accommodation with the U.S. 
because he was so closely surrounded by advisers who were watching every
thing he did. Mr. McCone said that Castro had specifically requested that 
the President, the ,i U:::z ) Ge e '•1 and the DC! be advised of his attitude. 
Mr. Clifford asked why Castro wanted the DC! to know, and Mr. McCone 
said he had no idea, because at no time during the Donovan negotiations was 
any indication given that CIA was being consulted or advised. Dr. Killian 
then suggested that the Board turn to the briefing on Cuba. Mr. McCone 
said there were several things he wished to discuss before going on to that 
briefing. 

i.. Mr. McCone reported that on coordination the NRO agreement was 
in effect and working pretty'well. An agreement had been reached on the 
complete and comprehensive use of the NPIC facilities by DIA, and NPIC 
was developing well. The Special Group has expanded its review of counter
insurgency activities to include those of the DOD, and they are now cognizant 
of DOD activities in this field. In the field of current intelligence reporting, 
we are now attempting to correct the DIA and CIA bulletins and to establish 
one bulletin with increased DIA input and with DIA issuing addendum. 
Mr. McCone said this was supported at the DOD stage by the Secretaries. 
He noted that he was attempting to get all issues with the DOD settled by the 
15th of May so that they can be fully implemented before Mr. Gilpatric leaves 
in June. He said that in the clandestine collection field the work of Defense 
was being fully and carefully coordinated on a regular basis. Mr. McCone 
said that reasonable progress was being made on the five areas of coordina
tion. He said that he and Mr. McNamara had postponed the reorganization 
of USIB. It was going along all right as it was and they didn't see any point 
of creating problems on the Hill by a reorganization at this time. 

ql\o 
../'3.. Mr. McCone reported that recent CORONA d TACKLE flights over 

C roduced the best photography we have ever had, and that he had not 
set up a formal briefing for the Board because of their busy schedule. He 
advised that there was one point concerning ICBM complexes in the Soviet 
Union which he wished to call to the attention of the Board. The last CORONA 
flight had revealed one new ICBM complex and this now located these 
installations in 18 separate places. He noted th~t these complexes ranged 
from four pads to possibly as many as 18~ This might well indicate that 
18 launching pads were standard, and if the support faciliti~s are proportioned 
similar to the one with 18 pads, there might well be as many as 18 times 18 
launching pads, or a total of about 450. Mr. McCone advised that at this time 
we were analyzing each one to determine the level of support facilities. 

- 2-
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The photograph was being reviewed for clearer guide lines as to construction 
time. He said he saw no reason to change the mid- 163 estimate of 125 to 150 
launching sites, but there might be reason to change the future estimate. 
Dr. Langer asked how many sites there were with 18 pads and Mr. McCone 
replied, "Only one. 11 

4. Dr. Land stated that CORONA was getting better and better, and 
he hoped that all of those in the pursuit of a better vehicle would not forget 
that CORONA is doing the job. Mr. McCone replied that this was true, and 
said that he had the schedule for satellite launchings which he would leave 
with the Board. This called for CORONA-M once a month to July, with an 
extra one in May, and CORONA-J once a month from May 1963 to July 1964, 
with two in September. If trouble develops with the "J" configu , "M" 
can be continued once a month until March. The next otis 
scheduled for early next month and will be followed by three more. The first 

91 IT hot is scheduled in June, and will then be launched once a month 

I 
rough all of 1964. Mr.· McCone noted that if there were future failures, 

there should be no hiatus and a maximum of only seven days 1 delay between 
shots. · 

5., reported that the OXCART vehicle,would have one more 
flight at Mac . d then would be p d up to its full speed and altitude. 
General Doolittle noted that the se presented very serious 
engineering problems. Mr. McCone said that this was thoroughly understood 
but he wanted the Board to be apprised of the status. 

6.. Mr. McCone reported that he was establishing a panel to make a 
judgment as to what additional steps should be taken to bring satisfactory 
photography in the area of resolution. He noted that he felt we were dealing 

( 
too much in optimistic hope at the present time, and that he wanted the best 
possible judgment as to the resolution that could be achieved from satellite 
photography in order to be weighed with the political decision of overflying 
the Soviet U e stated that he had gone to Cambridge to see 
Dr. Edward Purcell in an effort· to persuade him to chair a panel which 
would be composed of the best brains from both inside and outside the Govern
ment.·. He reported that he felt he must be able to tell the President when 
satellite photography would reach the desired resolution. Mr. McCone 
advised that he had a memorandum establishing the terms of reference of 
this coin.mittee which he would submit to the President's Board. He noted 
that there were many studies oriented toward the most exotic types of 
reconnaissance, including the best read-out, but that he wanted this com
mittee to be completely impartial and objective and therefore was establishing 
it under his personal direction. He noted that he had the enthusiastic support 

- 3 -
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of DOD in doing this. He. said he would like the support of the President's 
Board and their thoughts on the terms of reference and the membership, 
including whether they thought some members of the Board might sit on the 
committee or whether this would present a conflict of interest, as the Board 
had apparently felt in a previous matte 

Dr. Killian asked if this panel was supposed to look at the future poten
tiality of satellite photography, and Mr. McCone then read to the Board the 
terms of reference in his memorandum. He noted that he thought this panel 
should be constituted at this time because there were serious doubts in the 
U.S. Government about flying an aircraft over the USSR. Mr. Clifford 
asked if the panel would deal with.politics, and Mr. McCone replied, "No." 
Dr. Land asked what the relations of the panel would be with NRO and 
Mr. McCone replied that NRO would support the panel. Gen. Doolittle noted 
that the Air Force had a committee on satellite survivability, and 
Mr. McCone said that he knew this, but felt that that committee was not full 
out and not devoting the effort that the seriousness of the problem warranted. 
Gen. Doolittle replied that he was a member of that committee and he 
thought they were giving the problem verY. serious consideration. Mr. McCone 
said he thought the problem involved a vast amount of work and he was 
concerned because all of the views were not being pulled together. He noted 
that what was necessary was to get an authoritative expression .as to what 
resolution was required down to the nearest inch in order to determine the 
engineering of missiles •. 

Mr. Land asked what Dr. Purcell had said, and commented that he 
thought such a panel would be all right if it was composed of four or five 
who knew what they were talking about. Mr. McCone replied that he was 
not sure he had been able to get Purcell, and that he might have to ask 
Dr. Land to persuade Purcell; Dr. Land replied that he might be able to do it. 

(':" ·-·--~--------------;~:~.-~·:·:: __ .-~:~~------------------------- ----------------------- -~--- --- .......... 

7. r. Pace asked whether there had been one or two U -2 flights over 
McCone replied that there had been two, and that they had !: :cfiizii::-

- 4 -
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8. Mr. McCon-~ advised that he had taken som.e-aci'diti·onalc=steps--to-="''-'~-~-- / 

pull together the Agency's scientific and technical assets. j He had established 
a Research and Development Review Board. He said that it didn't seem wise 
at this time to relocate OSI and TSD. The Office of Scientific Intelligence 
analyzes and makes estimates on the basis of incoming intelligence, and its 
removal from DD/I would take away an essential link in th~ process of that 
area. He said further that TSD was directly linked to the ~perational aspects 
of. DD/P, and he didn't feel it should be removed from that area. He noted 
that the Research and Development Review Board would meet under General 
Carter biweekly and would provide cross fertilization and coordination. He 
said that he would provide a copy· of the memorandum establishing this Board 
and read to the Board the membership. 

- 5 -
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9. Mr. McCone then turned to a discussion of Cuba and stated that 
he was giving the Special Group this afternoon a study showing the results 
of 51 days 1 reconnai~sance over Cuba and that this was disturbing when the 
four principal targets were analyzed. There were 59 occasions when 
weather precluded any readout of what was going on in these four Soviet 
military camps. Some of the camps were not seen for five or six days in 
a row and in one instance for as long as 12 successive days. Mr. McCone 
then read from the memorandum on reconnaissance over Cuba dated 23 April 
1963 and said he would provide the Board with a copy. 

The DCI then reported t;hat James Donovan during a nighttime drive 
to Veradero had passed a convoy of 25 very large trucks, the type generally 
carried on railroad flatcars. Mr. McCone stated that an examination of the 
photography for that day and the following day provided absolutely no trace 
of the convoy. Dr. Land stated that the DCPs previous statement :may have 
provided the answer as to where this convoy :might be. The DCI said he 
planned to reco:m:mend low-level flights in order to provide :more information. 

10. At this point Mr. FitzGerald was asked to give his presentation on 
operations in Cuba. He co:m:menced by displaying the chart which indicated 
the number of resident agents, illegal teams, legal teams, shipboard agents 
and penetrations of Cuban installations. He noted that the number of illegal 
teams had risen to three as a result of a successful operation on Sunday, 
and one of these teams had as many as 100 subagents with extensive coverage 
in the province of Pinar del Rio. Dr. Langer asked what the subagents were 
looking for, and Mr. FitzGerald replied that their coverage was :mostly 
military. ·Mr. Murphy asked if these agents were all strictly collecting 
intelligence, and Mr. FitzGerald replied that this was their primary purpose 
at the :moment, but the illegals could create a resistance net if this was 
desired. He pointed out that the policy at the present. ti:me precluded attempt
ing to develop a large scale dangerous activity. 

pointed out that the penetration of Cuban · 
were mainl nstallations and that some re 
our agents. Mr. Clifford asked how the information was gotten out of Cuba, 
and Mr. FitzGerald replied that it was :mostly by secret writing transmitted 

mail and then forwarded to Washington. He said there 
were four radios in Cuba and thatwe now had a improved medium ZY 
speed transmitter that was quite small, 
and it could get a :message off in just 60isiieeccoonn:crs::-rJre""iialliirtlnatlliEm~w'Fiaassiaa--' 
smaller and better transmitter currently in the process of development. 

·/-

- 6 -
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D::r. Land asked if the loss of this transmitter would compromise others. 
M::r. FitzGerald :replied that it would not compromise any other agents 
except the one. apprehended, and the DCI noted that it would simply com
promise the instrument. 

M::r. Murphy asked concerning the quality of substantive :reporting, 
and M::r. FitzGerald noted that the 1, 040 :reports looked imp::res sive, but it 
was quite true :that this was not a true ind of the 
:reporting was very good, and there were two the 
payroll who provided some fi::rst-::rate :reports sea the bone 
in what Castro was thinking. M::r. Murphy asked if we had Castro's 
in:unediate entourage penet::rated,.and M::r. FitzGerald said his sister worked 
fo::r us but that she didn't always have inside information. He pointed out 
that the 665 ::repo::rt"s from :resident agents were primarily on military targets, 
and the intelligence comm:unity felt they were :really worthwhile as a supple-
ment to ead :reconnaissance. General Doolittle asked if an illegal 
team wa n and M::r. ]fitzGerald :replied 11yes "· M::r. Murphy asked 
whether gents provided information on Soviet troop strength and 
~quipment, and M::r. FitzGerald :replied in the affirmative. M::r. Clifford 
noted that with juat·two illegal agent teams in Cuba at this time we were 
back to where we started from in 1962. M::r. FitzGerald commented that the 
casualty rates were very high and :referred to the charts "Legal Resident 
Agents in Cuba" and 11lllegal Agent Development". 

{At this point Mr. McCone left the meeting and M::r. Cottrell came 
in.) 

M::r. Gray asked if the modest number of agents was a :result of 
policy o::r operations. M::r. FitzGerald :replied that this was primarily a 
:result of operations and noted that it was not the :result of lack of effort, but 
because of the high attrition :rate and the dangers involved. He went·ove::r 
the lists of what had happened to the agents that were put in. He noted that 
it was presently planned to carry out approximately five operations a month. 
M::r. Murphy asked if there was evidence of organized :resistance in Cuba. 
M::r. FitzGerald :replied "yes", but they were now small bands scattered 
throughout the island. He noted that Castro had broken up the large country
wide :resistance networks last summer. ·He then produced the chart entitled 
11lllegal Infiltration -- Exfilt::ration Ope ::rations" and commented on this. 
M::r. Murphy asked if the groups on the island committed sabotage, and 
M::r. FitzGerald said the policy presently precluded major sabotage operations 
and limited it to "subtle sabotage". M::r. Murphy asked what constituted 
"subtle sabotage", and M::r. FitzGerald described it as tying a :rock to a wire 
and throwing it across high tension lines. 

- 7 -
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11. The Board then turned to Mr. Cottrell and asked him to describe 
the work of his group. Mr. Cottrell said the President had become con
cerned there were so many government agencies dealing with so many 
Cuban groups, and he had set up the group under Mr. Cottrell to coordinate 
all of this activity. He said that his immediate group consisted of a repre
sentative of De.fense and CIA, and there were additional committees or 
groups reporting to them. He outlined the general policy guidance under 
which they were operating and under questioning from Mr. Murphy stoutly 
denied that the policy was basically defensive in nature, and it was 
directed toward getting rid of communism and Castro in Cuba. It was 
further explained that CIA 1 s actiyities were coordinated through this group. 

12. Dr. Killian then asked Br:uce Clarke to give a brief report on the 
situation in Cuba, and with the aid of photographs Clarke analyzed the 
present Soviet troop strength on the island and explained how these figures 
were arrived at. At 12:00 this session was recessed to permit the presenta
tion by DIA. 

1.-SK! ~: 
~: 1 ,.,_I .. 'bE..I 

fl-.2 ~ 'bbC.I 
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Lyman B. Kirkpatrick 
Executive Director 
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Subjects covered in briefing 23 April 1963: 

1. Discussion of the release of the three American prisoners in Cuba. 

2. Coordination on NRO agreement - "in effect and working well 11
• 

. 11 n 
3. Report on photographic results of Corona/fJ.d Tackle ight 

ChiniJ mentioned there wou~d be one more Ox flight at Mach £f./ 
and then be pushed to full sp~ed and altitude_. · 

4. Reported on establishment of Purcell Panel. 

/l) 
5. Discussion of U-2 flightsever Chi nd results. 

6. Establishment of R&D board to pull together the Agency's scientific 
and technical assets. 

7. ~Discussion of Cuba; DCI said plans to recommend low-level flights 
to provide more information. 

8. FitzGerald gave presentation on operations in Cuba. 

9. Cottrell described the work of his group. 

10. Bruce Blark gave report on the situation in Cuba'. 

'( rr:r: 
k ;,.. ~ 
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20 April 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Kirkpatrick 

DC! does not ~t to meet the BQard with Cottrell 
and requests that you advise the Board that Cottrell is not privy 
to many operational matters. Your suggestions seemed agree
able to Mr. McCone. 

W. Elder 
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22 April 1963 

SUGGESTED TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION WITH THE PRESIDENT'S 
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE ADVISORY BOARD, 1Q-J5 A.M., 23 APRIL 

-l'ti 
I , I:-· /, '1 1-,J f1.r-, 

I Coordination. 

II 

III 

IV 

a. NRO Agreement- -currently in effect. 
b. NPIC- -agreement with DIA is fairly well solidified 

with not too many differences in opinion. 
c. qounterinsurgency--new system whereby DOD goes 

to the Special Group now in effect. 
d. Current Intelligence Reporting- -now in negotiation 

stage with DIA. 
e. Clandestine Intelligence Collection- -close coordination 

between CIA and DIA now in effect. 

b ,U~J.-.3 --

a. Establishment of the Purcell Panel. 

Scientific and Technical Intelligence in CIA. 
· . ._ 

a. Report of the Roddis Panel on Chinese nuclear energy 
capabilities. 

b. The CIA Research and Development Review Board. 

I. t, I 
LIJ .. -u.J__,._..f_ u (: ·:t.l ~.., 
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17 April 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: Meeting of the President 1s Foreign Intelligence Advisory 
Board, Tuesday, 23 April 1963 

1. The President'~ Board has asked that you meet with them on 
the 23rd from 10':15 to 11:15. They have suggested that the later half 
of this period be devoted to a review of both operations and intelligence 
on Cuba and have suggested that Mr. Cottrell attend for that period. 

2. Assuming that the question of the Board's charter and proce
dures will have been settled prior to the 23rd, I would suggest that you 
may wish to give them a quick review of outstanding matters including 
their recommendations and perhaps a briefing on the latest 0_ 
and(!_.] '1~ flights. · 

Executive Director 

cc: DDCI 

Handle 
9fr] 
MAN 

tern 

.. :.~ 

. ' .. · .. 
{!,. .¥"' 
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28 March 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Executive Director 

Reference the attached memorandum from the 'Director, 
I will of course be pleased to meet with the President's Board 
on Tuesday, 23 April, and would appreciate very much your 
informing Pat Coyne accordingly. I hope that you will be able 
to be present also in accordance with your normal procedures. 
If not, I would appreciate your appointing an appropriate repre
sentative. If you can find out in advance from Mr. Coyne just 
what the Board may want, it would be most helpful. In the 
meantime, please ask the staff to prepare appropriate br ing 
memoranda on whatever will be appropriate at that time.l/. 

Attachment: 

Marshall 
Lieutenant General, 

Deputy Director 

Memo to IDCI from DC! dated 28 March 1963 (ER 63-2540) 

MSC:blp 
Distribution: 

Original - Addressee w/att 
1 - DDCI w/cy att 
1 - ER w/cy att 
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28 March 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR: General Carter 

In discussions with Dr. Killian, he mentioned 
that his Board were meeting for one day. He had 
been advised that I would be in Europe at that time. 
The meeting date is April 23rd. Dr. Killiap specifi
cally requested that you be available for an hour or 
so on that date, and I said I would convey this request 
to you. 

-.... ;, 
~ •}·., _j. .••• ... 

. 
I:>:E>cu:ive Registry 



ICL...ASSI FICATIONI 

Handle Via Indicated Controls 

WARNING 

Th! s document contains information affecting the notional security of the United States within the mean• 
fng of the espionage lows ·U. S~ Code Title 18, Sections 793 and 794. The low prohibits its transmls· 
sion or the revelation of its contents in ony manner to on unauthorized person, as well os its use in any 
manner prejudicial to the safety or interest of the United States or for the benefit o{ ony foreign govern• 
ment to the detriment of the United States. It is to be seen only by U. S. personnel especially. indoc• 
.trinoted ond authorized to receive infarmation in the designated control channels. Its security must be 
maintained in occ~rdance with regulations pertaining to the designated controls. 

This document contains information referring to Projects: 
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NAME AND ADDRESS 

Remarks: 

Distribution to other than DDCI and 
yourself awaits your approval. 

FOLD HERE TO RETURN TO SENDER 

FROM: NAME, ADDRESS, AND PHONE NO. 

Executive Director 

(40) FOIIIIII 110. 
2-61 237 lise previous editions 

*'U.S. GOYERNMINT PRINTING OFFICI: 1811 0-!187282 
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28 December 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting of the DC! with the President's Foreign Intelligence 
Advisory Board, Friday, December 28, 0930 a.m. 

Specific 
Subject Discussion of Cuba 

1. At 0930 Dr. Killian opened the meeting with a statement to the 

Director that the Board had read the report and appreciated the great 

amount of work that had been put into it. He commented particularly 

on the lucidity of the report and said the Board had also looked at the 

changes which had been sent to them this morning. The Director 

commented on page 90, the final conclusions, and said that he still did 

not feel sufficient attention had been paid to important inc:iiCators. 

Mr. McCone then said that there were one or two other subjects that 

he wanted to mention to the Board before getting into the Cuban report. 

These are covered. in separate memoranda. 

2. After coverage of the other subjects, Dr. Killian then asked 

Mr. McCone whether he had any further comments to make on the report. 

The Director, referring to conversation the previous evening, said he had 

no further .comments and that he thought it was understandable why his 

personal position hadnot been included in the report. He noted that these 

' ' 

were covered in his October 31 memorandum for the record which the 

Board had. Dr. Killian asked if the Board did have this and Mr. Coyne 

z.s 
YE ~7..Sf-

' ~ _, ~ ~ 'i.~' .··;..s 
. ' 1 

e<;/;#/ 
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noted that Dr. Killian had seen it at the previous meeting. Mr. McCone 

went on to say that the Board should realize that the people in receipt 

of his cables had been receiving intelligence on an hour to hour basis. 

Mr. Clifford noted that the Director 1s messages would be of tremendous 

interest in any CongresSional investigation and thought that the Board should 

have copies of them. Mr. McCone replied that he realized this and would 

supply copies. 

3. Mr. Gray asked if they could then turn to question 16. Dr. Killian 

asked the question, which was whether the existence of the Special Group 

had complicated the intelligence program and he noted particularly the 

detailed decisions made by the Special Group in relation to Mongoose. 

Mr. McCone replied no, in fact the Special Group had assisted. He noted 

the .way it operated and said that the Augmented Special Group, with the 

Attorney General, served as authority to stimulate intelligence gathering 

through increased use of agents, refugee interrogations and third country 

activities. He noted that prior to Mongoose 1here had been a hiatus and 

that everything apparently had stopped after the Bay of Pigs. In December 

of last year there had been no interrogation of refugees, no agents and no 

Miami set up. At the instigation of the President, the Attorney General 

andhimself, all of this had been built up. Mr. Murphy asked why opera-

tiona against Cuba had stopped and whether this was for psychological 

reasons. The Director said it was psychological. There had been 

investigations and there was general discouragement. Dr. Killian said 

rr,r, :~ . ._, ·r ~ .~n .:l ';-"' ~ ... , I 
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wasn1t there a similar danger now and that there seemed to be a general 

euphoria and a feeling of success. Mr. McCone said there was a great 

danger inherent in Cuba. The SAM sites were still there as well as many 

other things., He said a week ago Monday he had brought this up forcefully 

in the Executive Committee and the President had issued instructions that 

word be gotten to the Soviets that any interference with our reconnaissance 

over Cuba would bring an instant reply with action from the United States. 

This word was communicated by Stevenson to Kuznettov and by Thompson 

to Dobrynin. He said that the present understanding is that we will fly 

two or more high level flights a day, or if weather or other. reasons fore

stall these flights,· there will be a request made to the President for low 

level flights. He noted that low level flights could escalate a critical 

situation. 

4. Mr. Pace asked if there were any prohibitions on intelligence 

collection on Cuba today. Mr. McCone replied yes. We would like a 

more aggressive pattern of agent infiltration. He said he thought it was 

important that in the next three or four months there be extensive intelli

gence operations to find out the trend of developments in Cuba. He said 

he thought the Soviets might move completely out of Cuba, and certainly 

this was one impression they were trying to convey; or second, that they 

would recognize they had a good piece of real estate which they would 

want to maintain for subversion through Latin America, and a base of 

operations. This would involve a control of Castro and while they 

might not re-install offensive missiles, they will always have the 

3. 
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capability to do so. Mr. McCone said he was inclined to believe that the 

second alternative would be followed, and obviously the intelligence effort 

should be at a maximum to discover Russian intentions. 

5. Mr. Murphy said obviously there should be an all out effort 

to penetrate the Cuban government. The DCI said yes, that every effort 

should be made to exploit cracks in the top in their monolithic structure 

and that more and more agents should be put it. He noted that only this 

week a team had been infiltrated and another team exfiltrated. Mr. Murphy 

asked how many there were in a team and the Director replie ~~~.., ______ --::F 

6. Mr. McCone went on to say that we are making extensive efforts 

to utilize third countries in the Cuban intelligence effort and mentioned 
'i 

th d one or two Latin countries. 

He said that he expected some invaluable information would be produced 

by discussions with Donovan and No We already know that Castro 

had a fight with Che Guevar~a. Castro also~ spent three hours with the 
Zl/ p 

captain of the and the captain had indicated that he wanted 
~ 

to talk to intelligence immediately on landing in Florida. Mr. McCone 

.. 
said that he intended to get the Special Group, immediately after the 

first of the year, to approve a program for extensive intelligence activities. 

He said that he did not believe that any efforts should be made at this time 

to stimulate an uprising and that all of our resources should be concen-

trated on intelligence collection. 
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7. Mr. Pace asked whether this plan would include using Guantanamo. 

The Director replied that he did not recommend the use of Guantanamo. 

He noted that if it was used as a base for intelligence operations, and we' 

got caught, Castro could mobilize world opinion against us. Dr. Killian 

said that Castro. assumed that we used it in this way whether we do or 

not. 

8. General Doolittle asked how frequently we are overflying Cuba 

now. The Director replied that there were two flights a day at present, 

but if the weather is bad and our program slips, there is authority to 

fly additioncil daily flights. General Doolittle asked how frequently thiS 

gave complete coverage of the bland and Mr. McCone said that it worked 

out to about once a week. He ncted that some areas such as harbors were 

covered more frequently, and that COMOR had worked out a system of 

priorities for aerial reconnaissance. 

9. Mr. Pace then asked if we had studied the possibilities for the 

use of Guantanamo and what could be achieved in using it as a base for 

operations. The Director replied that we had made no such study.· 

10. Mr. Pace then inquired about restrictions on U-2 flights during . NO .. 
September and said that appare ffort was made to penetrate critical 

areas by agents and therefore he thought we should have explored using 

Guantanamo. Mr. McCone pointed out that the operators had proposed a 
'fro--.- G-c,o"'-ia.nc:r ,.._ ;;) 

series of agent infilitrations ~August, but that this was not approved. 

Nobody at the policy level, including the JCS, would approve these 

operations. r·~ :~ -~~ ~ r: ~J. 
'··' ¥ .. -"t . 
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11. Mr. Gray thE!m asked if the situation in January looks different 

than it did in August, would there be accelerated operations. The 

Director said he would re-open the whole question if that was the case. 

Mr. Pace returned to the subject of Guantanamo and said that in his 

opinion if effective use could be made of it this should be done regardless 

of policy inhibitions. Dr. Killian asked 

referred to Mr. Kirkp;:1trick who read from on 

i 

their expandl.ng activities in June, noting the additional positions 
were Z f./ 

activated in June and the fact thatjthere some stablished 

near Santiago de Cuba. 

12.. Mr. Murphy then asked what was the difference between 

Mongoose and M 0 ngoose B-plus. Mr. McCone replied that the first 

phase of the .Mongoose operation was to determine the intelligence 

potential in Cuba. This was fairly successful despite extreme difficulties. 

He mentioned that there were 100, 000 informers organized on a block and 

community basis 'throughout the island and that these people controlled 

ration cards and travel, thereby making all movement difficult. He said 

the second phase of the Mongoose operation considered three or four 

different levels of activity. '!A" was the most violent, directed toward 

precipitating a revolution. "B" involved extensive sabotage. 11 B plus" 

was somewhere between the two and therefore involved even more 

activity, such as mining harbors. Mr. McCone said that his big problem 

.,~ _.,.., . ., 
~ :.~~: J_; ,~~1~\f:T 
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is the question of United States policy. He did not wish to put CIA in the 

position of stimulating an uprising unless he was certain that U. S. policy 

would co'mmit troops to back the uprising. He noted that on August 10, 

when he forecast MRBMs in Cuba to the Secretary of Defense, he had 

discussed the ram.ifications of an uprising in Cuba extensively. Dr. Killian 

asked who chaired the .Special Group on Mongoose. Mr. McCone said he 

wasn1t sure whether it was Bundy or the Attorney General and turned to 

Mr. Kirkpatrick, who didn1t know. 

13. Mr. Pace asked whether an assessment had been made of the 

accuracy of NPIC interpretations on Soviet missiles. He said he wondered 

whether there were flaws which might change some of our estimates. 

Mr. McCone replied that, quite to the contrary, there was no instance 

where NPIC failed. He said that, for exam.ple, the. September photography 

of San Cristobol showed some construction equipment. In retrospect we 

know it was for developing missilesites, but the photography could be 

interpreted as being only a few trucks for agricultural purposes. 

14. Dr. Killian said that he was very concerned about the clear 

implication that the Soviet Union would soon be developing better 

cam.ouflage techniques. This, plus the lack of resolution in the photography, 

might pose considerable difficulties. Mr. McCone said that this was a 

different story. He noted that he was concerned about the adequacy of 

coverage of the Soviet Union. He noted that the targets for coverage were · 

reviewed repeatedly, but at the present time of year the light was poor 

and the coverage was bad. He notedthat there was a certain margin 
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allowed in the estimates to take into account missile sites that might 

not have been seen. The DCI said that NIE 11-8 had just been reviewed 

and that an amending memorandum would be issued shortly. He said 

obviously it was impossible to say precisely what was going on in the 

Soviet Union. 

15. Dr. Killian said that he was terribly concerned about the fact 

that the public now seems to feel that we have swung all the way from 

a missile gap to a great superiority over the Soviet Union, and that 

this was obviously the wrong way. Mr. McCone said he agreed that this 

was definitely wrong. Mr. Murphy asked whether the government was 

putting out this information. Mr. McCone said he didn1t know and that 

he felt it was wrong and dangerous and would develop complacency and 

might even result in an economy minded Congress cutting the Defense 

budget drastically. Mr. Murphy noted that it was implicit that we should 

have precise knowledge on what was going on inside Russia. Mr. McCone 

said that in his presentations to Congre.ss he specifically made the 

reservation each time that there were obviously things we didn't know. 

Dr. Killian noted that even photography can be wrong and can give an 

erroneous impression; e. g., that nothing is there. Mr. McCone 

acknowledged that this was a danger. Dr. Killian asked whether 

Congrese:; the President and the Secretary of Defense understood this 

danger. Mr. McCone replied that he always stressed it, and he also 

stressed that intelligence was commencing to have almost absolute 

dependence on photography. 
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16. Mr. Pace commented that since November there had been 

72 overflights of Cuba, and yet for a much greater length of titre there 

had been no U -2 flights over the Soviet Union, which was a much more 

important target. He said that obviously there must be great gaps in 

our knowledge on the USSR. General Doolittle said it was even worse 

than that. He noted that CORONA had given no valuable intelligence 

on Cuba and that apparently the U -2 gave questionable intelligence so 

that low level reconnaissance was needed. The Director said this 

wasn 1t accurate, that .the U -2 gave all of the intelligence that was needed 

to convince the OAS and our other allies. The low level flights were 

needed for backstopping possible military operations. Mr. Pace asked 

if it was correct that CORONA had produced no valuable intelligence on 

Cuba and Mr. McCone said that this was true. General Doolittle noted 

the closeness of the dangers and commented that if the Cubans had 

moved faster and gotten the camouflage up, we might never have dis-

covered the missiles. 

17. Dr. Killian noted that the time was drawing to an end and said 

that the Board would make a strong recommendation on an intensive 

research program 

18. Mr. Murphy asked if the Director had noted any difference in 

the philosophy of the State Department in regard to intelligence. He 

noted that the Department had played quite a role during the Cuban 

~: p~ ::.J 
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crisis. Mr. McCone said yes, he thought there had been a change in the 

State attitude and noted that it and others had been quite timid on the U -2 

and other intelligence activities. He said that he was having a recapitu-

lation made of the inhibitions on intelligence operations which might 

interest the Board. He cited the fact that we had been prevented from 
II 1-Le~~ ~ 

covering ini} North Vietnam and North Korea. He said that a second 
/0 ~ 

U -2 had been sent to and that the wraps had been taken off 

reconnaissance. On the other hand, every time there was 
'--------' 

an ove:dlight State got very nervous and had made sever a1 telephone 

calls. 

19. Dr. Killian again expressed the Board's appreciation fo.r the 

10. 
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report and for Mr. McCone 1 s taking the time to be with them.· Mr. McCone 

replied that he would be happy to consider any suggestions the Board had 

ooncernirig the report, except that he felt the conclusions should stand as 

presented. If, however, there were any additional substantive matters, 

there might well be additional conclusions that could be drawn. 

20. This session was cam.p1eted at 10:40. 
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